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JACKSON’S EXCHANGE OFFICE, 

Opposite the Market House.

€HEAP FARES
To Travellers Going South 

South or West in the 
United States.

The undersigned is authorized to sell TICKETS 
to any point South or We by the popular and 
safe line

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
PARES CHEAPiNind Tickets good for any rea
sonable time.

JOHN JACKSON.
Guelph, 14th April dw

THE MEDICAL HALL.

TICK

KILLER
USE

HARVEY’S 
TICK KILLER

FOR
SHEEP.

(JIAYLOK & MINTY,
BANKERS,

EXCHANGE AND STOCK BROKERS
Agents of the United States Lloyds, Ac. 

OFFICE—Corner of James andKtng-ets.,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Duncan Sherman A Co.'s Bills on Baring Bros. 

A Co, and the Union Bank, London, and on Ire
land and Germany.

Drafts in Gold or Currency on Duncan Sherman 
&Co., New York.

Gold and Silver Coin and uncurrent Money 
bought and sold.

Interest allowed on cash deposits.
Liberal advances made upon Consignments to 

the United States.
Collections receive the most prompt attention. 
Loans negotiated.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
Late Manager of the Bank of B.N. Am.. Hamilton 

FRANCIS MINTY,
Late of the Bank of Montreal, Hamilton 

Hamilton, 14th June. dj^Jy

RTROTTER
(Late Trotter A Graham,)

toning Dftmiqg.

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 8, 1869.

DENTIST, - GUELPH.
OFFICE—Over E. Harvey A Co’s Drug Store, 

corner of Wyndham and Macdonnell-sts.
. Reference—A successful practice of fifteen
( -N. B. -The public will please hot expect the 
subscriber to compete for. advertise, or expose 
“Prize Dentistry, as that is a means of adver
tising condemned by all Dental Societies, and 
adopted by few, if any, first-class Dentists.
Gnelph, 20th April. 1868. dw

PREPARED BY

E. HARVEY & CO.,
Chemists and Druggists.

•Saelph, 10th June, dw

J^UMBER YARD.
Upper Wyndliam-et, Guelph.

OLD FACE IN THE OLD PLACE.

The subscriber begs to inform the public that 
he has commenced the lumber business in the old 
stand occupied by GOWDY A STEWART,

Opposite the Alma Block, Guelnh
Where allkinds of Lumber wi bekept constantly 
on hand. Bills cut to rder on short notice.

Also, Water Lime and Calsine Plaster, 
and Flour and Feed

o all kinds cheap for cash a,» usual. By strict 
attention to business, he trusts to share a part of 
public patronage.

FRANCIS SMALL.
Guelph, Apri 3. 16G9. dwly

ENGLISH

PIAJNOS.
fglHE undersigned having been appointed agents 
Jl in Guelph for three prominent manufac

tories, and having selected therefrom severa 
•choice Pianos, at various prices,

From $250 and Upwards !
•which we have now in stock. We would invite 
intending purchasers to call at bur Ware-rooms,

EAST MARKET SQUARE,
m examine quality of tone, as well as terms and 
prices. A written guarantee gi\ cn for live years.

CABINET ORC ANS.
We would also invite lovers of music to test our 

«vn make of Cabinet Organs with Vox Humana 
•r Fan Tremolo We arc constantly manufactur
ing those superb instruments, as the demand for 
tin in is very cheering.

Remember the Ware-rooms. East Market 
Square—sign of the Mammoth Melodeon.

, Mc LEOD, WOOD A CO. 
gnelph. 12th .Tunc.___________ dw

HE QUEEN’S HOTEL,T
West Market Square, Guelph.

J. MILLER, Proprietor.

THIS FIR-T-CLÀSS HOTEL hqs recently been 
opened-and fitted up in a style to meet the 

wants of the TRAVELLING PUBLIC, and secure 
" 2o his patrons all the comforts and convenience of

MAGAZINES FOR JULY!

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Young Ladies’ Journal 
Sunday at Home 

Popular Educator 
Leisure Hour 

London Journal
Guelph, 3rd July. dw

rjt HE RIGHT PLACE.
The rigid place to find the Largest, Newest and 

most Fashionable Stock of Ladies’ and Gents’
Boots and Shoes, is at

JOHN McNEILS.

TJ1HE RIGHT PLAGE to find the best

Town Connell.
The Council met on Monday night. 

All the members present, the Mayor in 
chair. The Clerk read the minutes.

The Clerk read a communication from 
Mr. Stevenson, of the G. T. R. concern
ing the removal of the cattle gnards on 
the railway near the Market House. The 
timber is at the station, and they will be 
built as soon as the limits of the street 
are staked out.

Mr. Robertson presented the petition 
of Mr. Wm Hood for aid to make a drain 
at the “Bull Frog" Tavern. Mr. Robert 
Mitchell presented a petition for the 
transfer of license from Richd McC.uden 
to James Hood, of the same tavern. Mr. 
Bruce presented a petition fpm certain 
ratepayers of Paisley st. praying for a 
crossing ; and auuiuer from ratepayers 
ou Man lott-st.^pra) log the Council to 
have some excavations, which were 
made for the purpose of obtaining clay 
filled up. The foregoing were referred 
to appropriate committees, with thé ex
ception of James Hood’s petition, which 
on motion made and seconded was to be 
grant d on his complying with the Act 
and by-law relating to tavern licenses.

Mr. Richd Mitchell presented the fol
lowing report of the Road & Bridge 
committee.

ROAD AND BRIDGE REPORT.
Your Committee ou Roads A Bridges beg 

to report that they have received tenders for 
bridge near Welliugton Foundry, and recom
mend that the offer of J. A J. Hall to com-

Slete masonry and woodwork of said bridge, 
or the sum of 1410, be accepted.
Your Committee have also received ten

ders for the Neeve-st. Biidge, but as the said 
tenders exceed the appropriation by about 
$300 we cannot recommend that they be ac
cepted, unless the Council consider the extra 
amount can be granted for that purpose. 
Your Committee are not at ptesent prepared 
to state what alterations (it any arc made) 
would be the best, but will do so at next 
meeting of Council.

The Council went into Committee of 
the whole on the report ; Mr. Robèrtson 
in the chair. The first clause was pass
ed.

Mr, Mitchell said in reference to the 
second clause the question was, is the 
Council prepared to give the extra sum. 
(The estimated cost of the Neeve-st. 
bridge was $1000).

Mr. McCurry thought the first part of 
the report should be adopted, and the 
second clause left over until the Rond 
A Bridge Committee could consult with 
the Finance Committe and ascertain if 
the extra amount could he granted.

Mr. Chadwick said that if the consider
ation of the Neeve st. bridge were put off 
it would he a month before work could 
be begun on it, and in the meantime 
travel would be obstructed The Com
mittee should have brought in a more 
definite report. They bad been led 
astray by the report of the engineer, 1 ut 
he did not know why others should suf 
fer for that mistake. The estimate for 
the Wellington Bridge was $380, the 
tenders $410, yet that is to be built; and 
he could not see why favour should be 
extended in one quarter and denied in 
another.

Mr. Mitchell said if the pier were left 
out of the centre, and wood substituted 
the result would be a saving of pro
bably $3f0.

The Miyor thought that masonry 
should be given to the lowest tender, 
and the work preceded with, an agree
ment being made that if the Coum il, 
after the abutments were built did not 
see fit to construct the pier, they need 
not do it ; and at next meeting the Corn-

amount to $1,200 ; and in reply to Mr. 
Chadwick.be said that the entire amount 
to procure the articles not supplied by 
Government would be about $100.

Moved by Mr. Day, seconded by Mr 
Sayers, that Messrs. Wood, Chadwick, 
Buckland, and Holliday be a committee 
to confer with Lieut.-Col. Higinbotham 
in accordance with the prayer of hie pe 
tition, and to make any outlay necessary, 
not exceeding $100.

Mr. McCurry said the Railway Com
mittee had got a plan of the proposed 
extension of the G. W. R. into town ; but 
as they bad only received it in the even
ing they had not brought in a report.— 
Only one route had been surveyed, and 
I e thought it was the only one feasible, 
as that which was talked of as to run 
from the G. W. R. Station by the West 
Ward School to meet the W., G. & B. 
line, the Engineer believed could not be 
considered on account of the valuable 
propt-ny it would interfere with.

Mr. Canton, a blind young man, was 
heard at the bar, requesting the Council 
to petition the Local Legislature at its 
next sitting to make some provision for 
the education of the blind. He is travel
ling from one municipality to another 
urging the same request, and baa a let
ter of introduction from Dr. Rosebrugh, 
the oculist, who is the chief moving spi
rit in the attempt to get an asylum est ah 
lished for the benefit of the blind. The 
Council voted Mr. Canton $15 to pay ex
penses,the generosity of municipal bodies 
being all he has to depend on for the de
fraying of his expenses from place to

The Council adjourned till Tuesday, 
the 13th inet., at the usual hour.

County Sabbath School Convention.
(From our Correspondent.)

Pursuant to call by circular, a Conven
tion of Ministers end Sabbath School 
Teachers was held in Melville Church, 
Fergus, on Tuesday the 29th ult., with 

view to organizing a Sabbath School 
Association for this County. There was 
a fair representation of delegates from 
all parts of the County, The proceedings 
began at half-past ten o’clock on Tues 
day morning, when the Rev. Geo. Smel- 
lie was appointed chairman. After en
gaging in devotional exercises, the fol
lowing committee was appointed to pre
pare a constitution : Rev. Messrs. Mil
lard, Barker, Torrance, Gray, and Brews
ter ; and Messrs. Jas. Argo, John Iron
side, and Robert Stewart.

This committee at the afternoon ses
sion presented a report, recommending 
thé following provisional appointments, 
which was adopted ; That Rev. Mr. Tor
rance be President of the Convention ; 
Rev. Mr. Barker, Reading Secretary; Mr. 
Jas. Argo. Assistant-Secretary; Mr. John 
Ironside,Treasurer. Business Committee - 
Rev. Messrs. Gray, Thos. McGuire, and 
Brewster : and Messrs. J S. Armstrong 
and R. Stewart, with power to add to 
their number.

Rev. Mr. Millard then addressed the 
Convention in favour of Sabbath School 
Associations, showing how they brought 
(. hrietians together from different parts of 
the country, with had a common end in 
view, who met to encourage teachers of 
Sabbath Schools, and to devise measures 
for promoting the great work of chris 
tian instruction. Hh pointed out the 
utility and desirability of having such 
Associations, and would even like to see 
them multiplied by the establishment of 
Township Associations.

Rev. Mr. Gray, of Orangeville, next 
spoke, and depicted in forcible language 
the difficulties he had to contend with on 
first settling in that place, some thirteen 
years ago. He believed that the progress 
made in that section during the past few 

mittee might report what they thought j years socially, morally, as well as mate- 
best to be done. __ I rially, was in a great measure due to the

Moved by Mr. Robt. Mitchell, second-1 success and spread of "Sabbath Schools.

tlonal exerciseè, delivered an addreee of 
welcome. He expressed hie pleasure 
at seeing so many delegates present from 
all parts of the County, and gave them a 
cordial welcome as friends, as Christians, 
and as co-laborers in the work of God. 
The work in which they were engaged 
was of vast importance, and he was 
glad Fergus had been the place chosen to 
meet for deliberation. In assemblies of 
this kind, not only are Christians from 
different parts of the county brought to
gether, but their rough corners get rub- 
bejl off in the intercourse which attends 
them. He referred to the great changes 
which had taken place in Fergus and 
neighborhood since he settled there. At 
that time there were only two Presbyte 
ries in Canada West. The North Riding 
of Wellington was almost an unbroken 
forest, and was then part of the County 
of Waterloo. He was pretty sure there 
was not a Presbyterian Minister in it but 
himself. Now the bush had been cut 
down, towns built up, and we bad Pres
byteries established in our rear ; besides 
numerous Wesleyan Circuits, and 
branches of other denominations. It af
forded him great pleasure to live to see 
all these changes take place for the 
better, and he hoped the country would 
continue to go on prospering. He pro
ceeded to speak of the objects of such 
Con vantions, of the good done by them, 
of the means of improvement they affor
ded in the interchange of sentiment and 
experience, and also referred to the great 
responsibility resting on all who were 
engaged in teaching the young.

The Rev. James McGuire, agent of 
the Ontario Missionary Association, de
livered a very interesting addrees on 
Sabbath Schools in newly settled town
ships, depicting the difficulties often en
countered, and the triumphs achieved by 
those whose heart was in th«ir work.

The Rev. Messrs. Anderson, Brown, T. 
McGuire and Gray followed, and each 
took up and dwelt upon some subject of 
interest in connection with Sabbath 
Schools. The Rev. Mr. Barker gave an 
address nn the best means of conducting 
Sabbath Schools, and he was followed 
by the Rev. Mr. Brewster.

This closed the proceedings for the day, 
and the Convention adjourned to meet on 
Wednesday morning.

(Concluded to-morrow.

Royal Canadian Bank.
The annual general meéting of the 

shareholders of the Royal Canadian Bank 
took place in Toronto on Monday. Mr. 
W. H. Stanton was appointed chairman. 
The report of the Directors showed that 
the net profits for the half year ending 
December, 1868, were $89,201.72. They 
go on to state, however, that during the 
nnnth of January, the Vice President of 
the Bank made a demand for accommo
dation to the extent of nearly one-tenth 
of the paid up capital of the Bank. This 
demand was unanimously refused by the 
rest of the Board. A series of malevolent 
attacks by the Vice-President upon the 
management of the Bank in connection 
with mischievous rumors industriously 
circulated by those who were interested 
in its downfall, caused the withdrawal of 
public confidence to an alaimiqg extent, 
causing aHarge decrease in deposits, cir
culation, and amount of specie held.

The Directors m this emergency ap- 
p’ied to some of the local banks for a re
discount of commercial paper to a limit
ed extent by each. Their application for 
assistance having been declined, the ne-

Particular attention is paid fV""' ' 
to the Table, j '

READY MONEY In Uny 
.11*1 Children's Bools and 
Ameriean, or Hofli; manufae-

JOI1X M.-NEIL S.

Which will always lie furnished with all the deli 
îaéies of the season..
FIRST-GLASS SAMPLE ROOMS FOIt COM 

MERCI Ah TRAVELLERS, with

THE RIGHT PLACE to find a nice
llaml-.-eweil .€2 a i t r r or Balmoral for 

Gents, all Home maimiaeture. is at
JOHN MeXEICS.

LIVERY STABLE!T1!KH,(i!1T place to find rayw g M<>Nli’S CELEBRATED SEW 1>G MA
. , i'CHINES for sale, (priées sniuK as at the factory),Attached to tlieliotcl .to meet the r non iranien t ... 1 ■

cd by His Worhip the Mayor, that the 
report of the Road and Bridge commit
tee be amended by substituting the fol
lowing for the second clause, viz Your 
Committee would recommend tbe tend
er of Messrs Pike A Davidson for the 
masoi ry of the Neeve st.JBr dgé be ac
cepted and the abutmcnts.proceeded wii b, 
and that the Committee report at the 
next meeting of the Council upon the 
beet course to ue pursued for the erec
tion of the balance of tin bridge.

Two other amendments to the report 
were offered and withdrawn, when Mr. 
( 'had wick moved, seconded by Mr. 
Sayers that the report I e amended by 
substituting the following for the second

1.11 periiiiuiyt as 
Guelph March 5

t meet the requirement 
transient customers. .

dot JOHN M-NEIL’S Agency, 
real Boot and Shoe Store, Guelph, Ont.

pKlVATE RESIDENCE FOIt HALF. [
In tile West End of tin-

TOWN OF GUELPH. LIBRARY of FICTION
i?«r Sale, within t n illimités walk of the Post 

Ofiiec. consist in, of a substantially built-

Stone COTTAGE, dry & healthy
Containing eight, rooms, with Stable and Driving 1 
House, ali .in good condition. Pleasantly situated | 
•jn a respectable lordity. A large garden riantvd 
with choice fruit trees, and plenty of excellent [ 
«pring and soft water. .Terms of payment, easy. > 
One-half of the purchase money may remain on I 
mortgage. Apply to the proprietor—

• J E WURSFOI.D. I
May 19. • .’tl3m w4t Buckland’» Survey

but at four o’clock this (Tuesday) mam- 
lug the results had not been arrived at
By Telegraph to the Mercury.

Toronto, July 6,1869.
When the ballot was finished the fol

lowing gentlemen were declared elected 
Directors ot the Bank :—John Crawford,
M. P., Wm. Thomson, James McGee, 
Wm. Barber. Jas. Crombie, W. H. Me- 
Givem and J. H. Durable. It Is said 
that Mr. Thomson cannot qualify, aa he 
holds no stock. In that case Aldermaa 
Manning is elected, he being the next 
highest.

The Future of the Dominion.
The N. Y. Albion for July 3rd, refer* 

to the rather ungracious reception by the 
Press in the Dominion of a letter which 
appeared in its columns some time ago, 
written by a Canadian in New York, in 
which the writer took the ground, that 
the position of Canada as a British Pro
vince was a standing menace to the 
United States and a constant temptation 
held out to invasion by the latter ; tha* 
in case of a war with England entailing 
an invasion, Canada with its immense 
boundary line to guard, would be practi
cally defenceless before the armies of the 
Union, Into whose hands it would fall an 
easy prey. As the only safeguard against 
such a catastrophe, the writer urged that 
Canada and the other British American 
Provinces be made independent, assert
ing that, in such an event, the United 
States would not insist upon annexation.

The Albion replying to the comment» 
of the Press in Canada on this subject, 
says “ For our part, we have always 
believed that independence would be the - 
ultimate fate of the British Provinces—a 
fate quite compatible with their highest 
material development and- prosperity. 
We are quite sure, too, that the wisest 
statesmen of England regard the esta
blishment of a confederate government 
as an intermediate step in the path of in
dependence. Indeed, the Dominion is to
day virtually free from all oppressive 
connection with the Mother Country. She 
has all of independence save the name» 
and that is reserved for her in the future.
In saying this, however, we do not wish 
to be understood as endorsing the views 
of the anonymous writer referred to. 
That Canada would fall an easy prey into • 
the hands of the first American militia 
company that crossed the frontier, we are 
by no means willing to admit, or that 
this would be the result when the single 
company had been multiplied by thou
sands- Canadians are not cowards, but 
know bow to handle the weapon of de
fence. and a war by the United States 
for annexation commenced to-morrow, 
would be one of the most unpopular 
struggles, so far as the people of Canada 
are concerned, ever waged. It is too late 
in history, by a hundred years, to attempt 
to force a people against their will, and’ 
whatever the future of Canada may be, .y 
it will be decided by the Canadians for 
themselves. At present, vfe think they 
are satisfied with the protectorate exer
cised over them by Great Britain, but the 
time may come when they will be pre
pared, with the consent of England, to 
dissever all connection with that country. 
Meantime, they should be allowed the 
full exercise of their preferences, and the 
privilege of carrying out their great des
tiny for themselves.”

He concluded by urging on those living 
in the newer Townships, such as Luther 
and Amaranth to establish Sabbath 
Schools.

Mr M. Douglas favored Sabbath School 
Associations ta-cause they tended to fos
ter union, for, on such a broad platform, 
all chris"ians could join and find some 
thing in cou mon.

Quite a number of delegates then ad 
dressed the Convention, giving state
ments of the positif n and standing of the 
different schools will", which they were 
connected. Rev. Mr. AJ-Guire, of Glen- 
allan, reported that considerable sickness 
existed among the .teachers and scholars 
in his section. Mr. Kerr, of Mr. Middle- 
miss’ church, reported that the average

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

milliard Hull Unfitted 
New style. Tables

Hxl.ibition Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL-
Guelph 2£i',, Fflimnrv »l« l

Cooper’s Novels 
Dickf ns’ Novels 
Disraeli’s Novels 
Ainsworth’s Novels 
Grant’s Novels 
Thackeray’s Novels 
Dumas' Novels 
Reynold’s Novels 
Miss Braddon's Novels 
Bulwer’s Novels 
Scott’s Novels 
Tales of the Borders 

&c. &c. &c,
A.T

Paid up capital on May 21st.... 
“ “ June 30th...

Inurea.sc in 40 days ....... ....
Total liabilities on May 21st. .. 

“ “ June 30th...
Decrease in 40 days............... ..
Total assets on May 21st..........

“ “ June 30th.......
Decrease in 4 days...,.......... .

MUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, Ac.,

<;iJËI,l»H,<l»Bitàrio
W. 11. CUTTEN

cl ft use. “Tnat the tender 61 Messrs.:
Pike & Davidson for the masonry of a j attendance was Irom 50’to 75. Mr Argo, 
bridge over the river Speed on Neeve-st. of Mr. Smellie’s church, reported an tu
be accepted, and that the plan so far ns ! tendance of 100. Mr Win. Ferrier gave 
the superstructure is concerned lie recon- i a good account of his school in S >uth 
S'dered, and the Comm it! ee report at ; Garafraxa, and Mr. P. S Martin said his 
next, meeting. j.school at. Simpson's Corners, in the same

When the question was put. 8 voted I township, though only established about 
for Mr. Chadwick’s motion, 5 tor Mr. i a year ago,'was doing remarkably well, 
Robert Mitchell's resolution, and Mr. j there being 71 scholars on the roll, with 
Richard Mitchell himself for hia own an average attendance of 41. Rev. Mr. 
motion that the report he adopted. The Anderson, of Ro hsay, reported that iu 
amendment was consequently declared | the summer season his school had an at- 

! carried, when the committee rose and j tendance of from 100 to 120 scholars.
’ the Mayor took the chutr. j When he went to Rothsay, .four
j Mr Richd. Mitchell moved and Mr. j years ago, there whs only one Union 

Chadwick s- conded absolution for the I School in the village, now they 
! adopfon of the report aWmended.Car- j had one attached to the Presbyterian 
i ried, 10 voting or and 4 against it. O ie Church, another to the Methodist Church,
I m°tuber, Mr. R •bertspn, had gone home and a tlurd to the Church ot England.

before the vote was taken Mr. J S A i matron g said, lie had^ been
I Mr. Wood read a communication from connected with » Union Sabbath School 

Lieut. Col. Higinbotham in reference to | m Eramosi lor 17 e.rs The attendance 
j the Wellington Battalion, and the drill | during that, time had been «ready, nver- 
! which they are to perform here. The : aging from 45 to 8lh Un o • Schools.he re- 

Government will provide tents and ra j marked, were best suited lor the country,
! lions, but no fuel, light or other necessa- I Mr. A. Gerrie reported that the school 
1 ries, and he requested the Council toyive | in West Garafraxa had been ten years in 
. the’ last mentioned fact their considéra- i existence, and spoke ot it as in a flourish- 
; tion. j ing condition. Mr. Dalgarno, also from

The Council went into committee of ; Garafraxa, said lie was connected with a 
the whole for the imposition and collec- j Union School, which since its organiza
tion of tnx-s in the town of Guelph for , tion had greatly increased, anc was at- 
lSCO : Mr. Richard Mitchell in the chair, tended by quite a number of young men 

j The blanks were filled up as' follows : and women. Mr. Gray said there were 
m ’EY f* “S3 TUrVil j County rate, 3 mills : public schools, 3 now six. schools iu Orangeville—one in
■A Jd AW A AM mJB | ,„iilu • riutamnt.inn of and inti

Mount Forest Correspondence. 
Dominion Day was duly celebrated 

here with all the honors at the disposal 
of the burgesses. The first indication of

«-• ~n of t6 i rs
ment lor a time was, after much animus evpry bueinp8, establishment in town.- 
deliberation, absolutely forced upon the (’apt. Wyllie ran out his numerous col- 
Directors, and the doors were closed on j lection of signal flags, which was evi- 
the moroiog of the 91st day o, Msy. ;

That the Directors have not since been | da^ About noon the sight-seers began 
idle in their efforts to realize the assets ' to assemble on the grounds near the new
„r t,10 Tlant roA ita liohilitiPH 1 school house, to witness the great eventof the Bank, and reduce its liabilities, of the day viZ f the lflylDR of the corner
the following table will prove I atone Qf the Central School House. Pre-

181,io:;.728 .34 I cisely at 2 p. m. the grand procession 
1,170,973 34 ' formed, headed by a fife and drum band, 
i "Ît 034 40 in tlie following order : Our gallant Ri: 
l’oofl.ooit si ! fl>8, the brethren of the Masonic Prater- . 

’ 700^804 59 j nity, in full regalia, the Board of School 
3,iv.9,ino 70 ’ Trustees, the Sons of Temperance, and 

990 S32 23 ' la8tly the school children, accor r.nied
* ' j by their teachers. The procès? i «v, on

The latter decrease includes $297,000 ; arriving at its destination, whs ' rmed 
bad debts written off into divisions, when the Woiniiipful

While every effort was thus being Ma8ter of- St. Alban's Lodge of Free and 
made by the Board and Cashier to enable Accepted Masons addressed the assembly 
the Bank to resume specie payment with : jn explanation of the Brethren appearing, 
in the sixty days allowed by the charter ; before them, viz , the fixing in its place, 
of the Bank, they defined it prudent to ' acdid and firm, tlie first corner stone of 
look forward to the worst possible co'itin- magnificent school house about to be 
gency, and obtained from the Parliament er,.cted by the citizens of Mount Forest, 
of the Dominion during its last session, The usual formalities having been gone 
an Act extending the time for the re through with, the cavity in the stone 
sumption of specie payment to ninety wa8 weR charged with the literature of 
days fiom the date of the passing of the our gO0d province and town, several gold 
Act, providing also for the amalgamation ; hnd 8iiVer coins, and other mementos of 
with another bank, if necessary, and for the present generation, when the Grand 
liquidation, if necessary. 1 Master gave the solid granite three

The assets of the Bank, both at the : smart blows with his gavel, and the 
headdfiivesand agencies, have been cflti- work was pronounced completed.— 
mated ns carefully as possible within the Speeches were then delivered by several 
limited time between the suspension and lay and clerical gentlemen, who touched 
the day fixed for the annual m« eling. principally upon the great benefits de- 
The result has been that about $300.000 rived'from education, 
of notes have been actually w’ritten off as '1 he next event was a rapid flight, from 
had. This amount, so far as at present the sublime to the ridiculous—a horse- 
can be ascertained, includes all losses race, which took place near Coopers 
sustained by the Bank since it went into j tavern, just, outside the town. The race 
operation on an aggregate of discounts was between two horses owned by OoL 
of over forty two millions of dollars, be-1 Smith and Mr. Murphy, r.m Colonel» 
ing about- five-sevenths of one per cent. ! nag proved the victor in two straight 
loss—a result not so disastrous by any 1 heats of one mile each, when the turfite» 
means ns has been stated by the enemies rallied (not around the flag of their 
rifth» Rank ! country) around the taverns, and there

. , , ... | “ swigged tangle-leg" until soma of them
Considering the amount of good this , bpcame uproariously full. Dominion Day, 

Bank has done in advancing the material I - • 1 • • •i see, was duly celebrated in Mount

New Cheap Bookstore, Wyinlham-st. 

Guelph, 30tli June. dw

j mills ; redemption of, and interest on ' connection with every church in the 
debentures, and for general purposes, 9 ! place. There were s’-x schools in Amar-
niills. The committee rose, the by-law | antli, and two in the Gore of Garafraxa. I 7“ nippptor„ „ftflr whirl, the renorts 
was read a third time, passed and num- J A general discussion then ensued on j ÿ

interest s of the country, the large amount j poraBt>
of business it has transacted throughout We have enjoyed a musical treat from 
the Pi ovince, and its present solvent state , tbfl Alleghanians, who appeared here on 
the Directors in resigning their trust to . t he.2nd iust. The hall was well filled 
the share holders, venture to hope that ^ ft most respectable audience, who were 
their successors will accept office with a j highly delighted at the wonderful music 
determination to resume specie payment I)r(H|UCpd upon the bells.
at an early day.

The annual general statement of the 
aff.iirs of the Rsnk was also submitted

^TORE AT ELORA TO LET.
To be let, with immediate possession, a small 

«tore, being part ftf the stone block opposite 
Biggar’S Hotel; and adjoining the grain market. 
Apply to Mr R. MITCHELL, or at the Observer

° Elora, June 19. " dlm-S&W

HARTFORD
Fire I isurance Company

Of Hartfcr" Conn

Incorporated in 1810. - - Capital,$2,000,000

Special Rates for Dwellings and contents of 
omis of one to three years.

E. MORRIS, Agent
Guelph, December 21.

bered 188.
Mr. Mitchell, with leave given, pre

sented the petition of Barney Kelly, to be 
allowed to fence in and plant with orna
mental trees a portion of the London 
Road opposite his residence. Referred to 
Road and Bridge Committee.

In considering the communication of 
Lieut.-Col. Higinbotham, the Mayor said 
that the contracts with the town for sup
plying provisions to the volunteers would

the merits of Union tv?. Denominational 
Sabbath Schools—the delegates being 
unanimous, in the opinion that the for
mer answered country p’aces best, but 
the letter were preferable if they could be 
properly maintained. The hour for clos
ing the session having arrived, after 
prayer and praise the Convention ad
journed till the evening.

When the Convention met in the even 
ing, the Rev. Mr. SmelUe, after devo-

of the parties appointed to examine the
different agencies were read. After some 
desultory discussion, Hon. Donald Mc
Donald got up and made a long speech 
in defence of his course in regard to the 
Bank. Mr. Perry. Alderman Manning,
Mr. Durable, and others followed, mak
ing in the course of their speeches, a_____ ___ r_____________
great many charges and counter charges. I mutton, and at present, in 

Scrutineers were then appointed to take they are slaughtering 
! the votes for the election .of Directors, I Mt. Forest, July 5

The crops are excellent on high land»,, 
but are suffering from the rains wher<* 
the land is low. Fall wheat looks, well, 
and promises an aveiage yield.

The dogs in this locality seem to j 
deretand that there is an alteration il 
Act known as the Dog and Sh«
The change recently made in the 1 
ferred to evidently gives the , 
curs the advantage over the 

! breeders, inasmuch as the 1 
moved, dogs are raised mu


